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CIT 2020
Hello campers and camp families! Our CIT`s have had a busy last week at camp! The last week of camp can
sometimes feel like a drag, but not at Kenwal! Our staff has been making sure everyone is still energized and
having fun each period!
The boys have enjoyed games at Tennis with the specialist. They passionately play jail and bobsled at Tennis
and the specialist has said we are his favorite group! At Edible Art we made cabins or Fortnite buildings, you
can guess how many Fortnite fans we have in our group. We even have picked up some games of whiffle ball
which I have been excited about! The boys have had an action-packed summer of activities and fun!
Our girls have made me so very proud with their commitment to filming the play, Elf! I know you read this
every week, but our girls go every day to perfect their scenes and lines. As you can imagine filming a full play
while socially distancing and only having certain members of a scene at once, is quite difficult. I have been told
once the editing is done that the Kenwal website while have an announcement, as well as an email regarding
the ways to view Elf! Our girls have even joined in on the wiffleball fun!
Thursday, we had our second bubble foam party finally! Both of our groups enjoyed getting lost in the foam
and slipping and sliding in water park.
Sadly, it is that time of the summer, last day of camp. I cannot say thank you enough for entrusting everyone at
Kenwal and myself with your children this summer. This summer was different and unique in many ways. As a
camp we persevered through a pandemic to safely provide an amazing and fun summer to so many children. I
cannot thank all the parents enough for your generous cards and gifts to the counselors and myself.
I wish all our campers and their families a safe school year and we truly cannot wait to see you all back at
Kenwal next year, for another best summer ever
Make sure to check out the Kenwal Facebook page to see the photo albums that include your very own
campers!

-Your group leader, Walt Hilsenbeck
Our campers of the week are Marc Silverstone, Dylan Stone, Amanda Schwartzberg, Alexa

Catanese
Counselors: Emily and Kris

